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Bv Terry Cochraa
Staff Reporter
Three months of painstaking work by the campus
security force has produced a five-year comprehensive
report on crime at the University.
The report has in turn led to the innovation of new
patrolling and law enforcement techniques by the campus
police.
"What we did," stated Jim Saddoris, director of
safety and security, and instrumental in the formation of
the report, "was compile every offense, any item Involved, location of the crime, and its time and date into a
single comprehensive study."
The report shows that larceny is committed on
campus more than any other crime, 4*3 being reported in
the one-year period from July 1,1969 to June 30,1970.
Following in frequency are malicious destruction and
breaking and entering, with 77 and 15 occurrences
respectively over the same time period.
Tampering with autos was also tabbed with having a
high rate of occurrence by Saddoris.
Some $40,811 was lost last year on campus as a result
of the larcenies and malicious destruction. The rate of

Campus crime statistics
reveal vulnerable areas
reported crimes, however, was lower than last year.
"These statistics are just a bare minimum, said
Saddoris. "We know that much crime goes unreported,
but at least now we have a general idea, of what we have
to cope with."
Saddoris explained that by looking at the general
crime picture the force is able to determine the high
frequency areas on campus. They are then able to
allocate their resources more properly to the specific
areas.
"For instance from the Lot no. 6 parking area by the
stadium approximately $12,000 worth of crimes was
reported in the last year," explained Saddoris. "So you

can expect a lot more attention to that area from the
police force, both In cars and on foot."
The report has also led to a new system by which dayto-day reports on crime will be available to anyone interested, according to Saddoris.
"Larceny particularly affects students," he said.
"Everything from bikes, to rugs, to cue sticks are stolen
each year. We find thefts of cash and tape players
especially common."
Saddoris stressed that a lot of crime could be checked
by a"security consicious" student body. He feels that if
students would lock up their valuables they would
decrease crime opportunity greatly.

He said that changes in patrolling techniques, which
have already been innovated, will make theives think
twice before they act. Among the techniques are footmen
patrolling in and around dorms and other populated
areas.
"There is a formula for crime I remember," said
Saddoris, "which goes Opportunity plus Desire equals
Crime. Hopefully this report through its repercussions
will chop down greatly on the opportunity. At least we'll
have half the problem licked."
The other half may be licked when the security force
applies the report to needs for more manpower. According to Saddoris, based on future crime reports plans
will be made for increasing the number of people on the
staff.
Saddoris also was hopeful that the members of the
campus police force would get more involved with the
students.
"We are trying to get a program started here much
like programs arising on other campuses," he said.
"Hopefully the officers here will in time get to know some
of the students ona personal basis."
"Perhaps this in the long run will help to stop some of
the enmity which can eventually end in crime."
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Explosions continue
to plague U. S. cities
By the Associated Preis
Scattered bombings and bomb threats
continued across the nation yesterday..a
day after the federal government
tightened security in its buildings and
offices.
A bomb blast early yesterday
heavily damaged the library of Harvard
University's Center for International
Affairs.
The government-subsidized
research institute in Cambridge Mass.
was assailed in leaflets distributed to
students the night before.
No one was injured in the explosion,
which was preceded by a telephoned
threat the bomb would go off. It blew
out windows,shreddedconcrete and bent
steel ceiling rods on the third floor of the
building, which was broken into and
defaced by members of an anti-war
group last fall.
Police said leaflets denouncing the
center as a tool of U.S. government
foreign "exploitations" were distributed
to undergraduate students in dormitories
at Harvard and Radcliffe Tuesday night.
The leaflets first appeared Monday
night, police said, when they were passed
out in Harvard Square by youths
authorities identified as members of the
Students for a Democratic Society.
The explosion was the latest in a rash
of terror bombings across the country,
some of which the radical Weatherman,
a militant offshoot of SDS, has claimed
credit for.
Harvard or Cambridge police made
no statement linking the bombing to
radical groups or other bombings In the
nation.

Damage to the Harvard center was
described by Archibald Cox as "a
terrible mess." Cox is a former U.S.
solicitor general and now a Harvard
dean.
He
spoke for the University
president at a news conference on the
campus shortly after the explosion.
Newsmen were barred from the building.
State Police Lt. Joseph Sainato, a bomb
expert, estimated damage at $40,000.
Another instance of trouble was
recorded in New Haven, Conn., where
authorities evacuated three court
building after a man telephoned police
that " a bomb is going to go off in the
courthouse near the Green."
One of the buildings was Superior
Court, where Bobby Seale, national
chairman of the Black Panther was
appearing with another Panther member
for pretrial hearings.
The other
buildings evacuated
Tuesday house the Circuit Court, U.S.
District Court and the Post Office
building, all on or near the Green in
downtown New Haven near Yale
University.
Police allowed persons back into the
buildings after a half-hour search failed
to turn up any explosives.
Reacting to the current wave of
bombings, which began with the
destruction of a statue in Chicago Oct. 5,
local, state and federal authorities have
moved to halt the terror attacks.
In Washington, President Nixon
ordered the FBI to probe the bombings,
Airport authorities have
intensified
security, and Tuesday the General
Services Administration ordered in-

creased patrol at all federally maintained civilian installations.
Steps were taken to prevent possible
trouble at Kent State University, where
student protestors called off a demonstration yesterday because of rumors
that "professional provocateurs " were
on campus, bent on creating trouble.
Richard T. Hess, president of the
Youths International Party lYippies) on
campus, told a group of about 100
students who gathered in the rain on the
campus Commons that the rally was
called off because "we received word
there are provocateurs who plan to cause
trouble in the demonstration and we also
heard that a counter demonstration was
planned."
Yippie Vice President Jerry Persky
of Cleveland said he had heard rumors
that the provocateurs, including one he
said had come to Kent from New York,
were "going to shut down the university."

The leaflet presented five demands
and said " if these demands are not
met," students should shut down the
university.
Persky also showed newsmen a
leaflet he said the Yippies and the Kent
Liberation Front had planned to
distribute.
It contained five demands, including
abolition of ROTC, an end to military
research and opposing any indictments
which might come from a grand Jury
investigation into violence on the campus
last May.
The demands also included keeping
FBI, CIA, highway patrol and other
"agents of state repression" off the
campus.

N.w.pholo by Carl J. Slolol, J,,

VOTERS IN yesterday's Homecoming elections had to
show their student ID'S before they received ballots. Their
names were checked off computer printout lists by the
poll-takers.

Bond set at $250,000

FBI holds Miss Davis
NEW YORK (AP) - Angela Davis,
brilliant scholar
turned black
revolutionary, was held In $250,000 bail
yesterday on charges of fleeing a
California warrant for kidnaping and

H«wi«hof. by Jin FI.JI.r

SOCIALIST LABOR CANDIDATE for
Governor, Joseph Piricin far right, was
interviewed by a panel of newsmen

He displayed a leaflet signed ' KI.K
Yippie," which he said was a spurious
document intended to discredit the
Yippies and cause trouble.

yesterday for WBGU TV's "Face-to-face"
series. The program will be aired over
Channel 70 October 21.

murder.
She is accused there of having
purchased guns involved in the 3laying
of Superior Court Judge Harold J. Haley
and three others during a shoot-out
escape attempt at the Marin County
Courthouse in San Rafael last Aug. 7.
Miss Davis had been sought for
nearly two months and had been on the
FBI's 10 Most Wanted List.
A hearing was set for Friday. David
R. Poindexger, Jr. arrested by the FBI
with Miss Davis at a mid-Manhattan
motel Tuesday evening, was arraigned
separately on charges of harboring a
fugitive and his bail set at $100,000. His
hearing was set for Oct. 20.
John Abt, longtime lawyer for
American Communists, represented
Miss Davis, 26, at her arraignment
before U.S. Commissioner Earle N.
Bishopp and charged that the bail was
"outrageous and utterly fantastic."
Miss Davis, wearing a gray sued
Jacket over a navy blue dress, and with
her hands mancled before her, stood
mute except toanswer"yes" in an almost
inaudible tone when asked if she were
"Angela Yvonne Davis, also known as
Tamu."
She was guarded on either side by
federal agent. About 50 newsmen and 15
supporters of the accused
clustered
about.
Outside the Federal Courthouse,
about 100 demonstrators marched
shouting 'Tree Angela," and "Free Our
Sister,"
They shouted "fascist pigs" at
heavily armed police ringing the building
In Foley Square and scratched the
phrase in the hood of a parked car.
All persons entering the hearing
room were searched including James
Tormey, chairman of the Communist
Party of the U.S. A's defense commission.
Miss Davis' avowal that she was a
Communist touched off a highly
publicized battle over academic freedom
in 1969.

She was an assistant professor of
philosophy at the University of California
at Los Angeles UCLA at the time. A
majority of the Board of Regents, led by
Gov. Ronald Reagan, voted to file her
because of a 30-year-old policy against
employing Communists.
The action was overturned by a
California Superior Court decision and
the Regents have appealed. During this
interval the Regents decined to rehlre
her.
This time they cited what they called
her lengthy absences from the campus to
raise funds and other wise work for black
militant causes. They said this made her

an incomplete teacher.
Miss Davis told reporters, during a
fund-raising tour in New York a year
ago, that she considered her work for
black liberation more important than
teaching.
A yesterday's hearings, the
prosecutor traced the government's
version of Miss Davis' and Poindexter's
movements since the shootings.
Asst. U.S. Aity. John H. Doyle III
told the examiner Miss Davis and
Poindexter stayed in a Chicago apartment from Aug. 14 to Aug 16, then
dropped from sight until spotted Sept. 28
in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Cheer, cheer.'
beer is here!
Beer will be flowing from the taps of
the Union's Cardinal Room by Friday
night or Saturday, Farrar M. Cobb,
director of the Union, announced
yesterday.
Cobb is traveling to Columbus to pick
up the liquor permit today and is planning on having the lines in the Cardinal
Room tested today and tomorrow.
"We'll have beer by Saturday, for
sure," remarked Cobb. He said that the
project has been one of the most
frustrating experiences he has had as
director.
Cobb explained that it has been two
years since he suggested to former
President Jerome that beer be served in
the Union where the old bookstore had
been.
He added that it has been almost a
year and a half since he went to
Columbus to apply for the permit, after
the Board of Trustees approved the move

in January, 1969.
The Cardinal Room is not to be a
"beer hall," but a snack bar with draft
beer "as an additional item," according
to Cobb.
The hours will tentatively remain the
same as the Union's, but may be extended Into the evenings and on Saturdays, Cobb said.

Sorry. . .
The BG News apologizes
for late delivery of papers
this week. The tardiness was
caused by failure of new
press equipment at Chief
Publishing,
Wauseon,
printers of The News.
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the campus after kunstler
the offensive ones
Ask anyone who was at the Administration Building
Tuesday and he'll tell you a bomb threat brings normal
operations to a screeching halt.
Despite the presence over there of such stalwart souls
as Greg Thatch, who reportedly commented, "I'll go down
with the ship," there isn't much that is funny about bomb
scares in recent years.
The University has fortunately remained untouched by
such activities as those which leveled a building at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison and resulted in the
death of a graduate student.
But nationwide bombings have markedly increased
recently in what's termed the "fall offensive" by radical
groups.
There are a few others around this fall who are also
offensive, and Indirectly are much to blame for tbe
discontent, sometimes violence of many youth.
An excellent, overworn example is our vice president,
Spiro Agnew, who is rapidly gaining a notoriety in this
election year by calling anyone slightly left-of-center a
"radiclib."
The reasoned use of this term by such a pillar of the old
American way is that If you associate "radical" with your
opponenent, you'll scare people into giving you votes.
And these are the kind of men who are stunned and
horrified when there are those who make their own loud,
violent and hate-filled noise in the form of a bomb.
Words can tear a society apart as well as a bomb.
And when the leaders of this country start practicing
what they so loudly preach, there will be less citizens who
believe total destruction is the only way out.

volunteer army
The Army Chief of Staff, William C. Westmoreland has
pledged his support for an all-volunteer army.
Westmoreland called for public support of the armed
services and a halt In criticism of the army system as the
first step towards making a volunteer army possible.
He has a point. Noone will want to voluntarily be a part
of the military service if It Is continually denigrated and
criticized. But the truth Is much of the criticism-for the
most part-has been valid.
Who can respect a system that forces men to leave their
families, interupt their education and devote two to four
years of their lives, unwillingly in most cases, In the armed
services.
As if that isn't bad enough, most are compelled to fight
an unlawful, undeclared and immoral war half-way
around the world for more than a year.
What kind of soldiers can these men be, anyway?
Forcing a person to do anything will always result in poor
performance.
If we must have an army, and unfortunatly we must, it
had better be a willing, well-trained one.
A volunteer army is the only way. Thanks, General
Westmoreland, for finally realizing this.

By Ken Berzof
Student Colnmnlit
It remains publicly unknown the full
extent of the "pressures" that were
brought to bear by the Administration to
prevent defense attorney William
Kunstler from speaking here last week.
If President Moore's actions grew out
of a deep concern for the safety and
protection of the university against the
demagoguery that Kunstler carries in his
briefcase, his fears were in vain. Mr.
Kunstler has come and gone. A week has
past and the university has yet to
materialize into a hotbed of turmoil.
Indeed, one would do well to wonder why
such a man, who supposedly has the

capacity to stir up and activate even the
most conservative of us, would leave this
campus as complacemt as it was when he
came.
How embarrassing to his
reputation.!
No one need be surprised that Bowling
Green post-Kunstler is as calm as preKunstler. The courageous attorney was
fighting a losing cause from the moment
he entered Anderson Arena. It wasn't
that Kunstler was addressing a conservative student body, or that he spoke
to only less than half the campus community. The failure of Mr. Kunstler to
stir the wrath of Bowling Green students
is more basic than that. It wasn't that a
full force of radicals was missing, and it
wasn't for want of a "cause celebre" (as

House Bill 1219 seems to be). But rather,
missing from Kunstler's arsenal was the
nemesis of all radical liberals, logic, and
failing that, Mr. Kunstler could never
have expected to get anywhere.
Consider first his "ringing indictment" against President Nixon.
Kunstler accused Nixon of having a
"double standard," claiming that Nixon
condemns campus violence, yet at the
same time, provokes student dissent.
Kunstler, however, rose to the occasion
in his 65-minute speech and proved
himself to be a master of the "double
standard." Kunstler condemns House
Bill 1219 and other alleged "repressive"
measures aimed at college students; but
nonetheless, he supports the demon-

opinion

on voting and the elections
Ronald T. Bean
Guest Columnist
State elections are scheduled for early
November, and the weary voter
responsible for the burden of his duty will
make way to the polls in the interest of
preserving his part in the chain of order
in the American democracy.
We the voters have our place, and it is
made sure that we remain in that place,
conscious of this awesome responsibility
as constituents in the election of our
leaders.
We are being pacified.
The democracy is corrupt, and now
we find ourselves voting for those
already chosen to run by party bosses
and-or fast thick wallets. We are deluded
Into thinking that our vote will decide the
outcome of future American policies on
the basis of the final candidate's platform as chosen by us.
But then the public accepts, rejects
and forgives not on the basis of political
prowess but on the strength of what is
called "character", but in reality is the
success or failure of the projection of
image.
Nixon has already shown us, as far
back as 1952, when being "considered"
as candidate for the Vice-Presidency
under Elsenhower, that he couldmet the
public's favor by talking about his two
little girls, his dog Checkers, (shades of
Fala) and Pat on television while
skillfully avoiding answering the issue,
the legitimacy of campaign funds he had
received in California, tQuestions which
to my knowledge, have still never been
satisfactorily answered.)
Elections, local, state, and federal are
all controlled in that those who are
"selected" to run are chosen on the basis
of their co-operation, loyalty, and submissiveness to the larger machine that

runs the state, and in the final analysis,
the country.
Refer to that political and business
machine in New Jersey, run by Dave
Wilentz, who chooses which candidates
should run for the governorship and
mayoralties, and who should not.
Should his "advice" be disregarded,
it would be very uncomfortable if not
disasterous.
(Refer to the late Grand Jury Indictments in Woodbridge, New Jersey of
this last year.) This is not a sinister
Communist plot, nor Mafioso undermining, but the corruption of the
democratic Institution known as free
elections and the sane rational election of
Its officers.
OHIO is not immune, nor pure. The
type of vulgar mudslinging tactics of the
last few months brings down the ideal to
a disgusting petty, ABSURD level, like
dogs fighting over a meatless bone.
The irony, fortunately, is that even
though the democracy of 1970 is corrupt,
it works. The two don't seem very
compatible
perhaps,
but
the
"democratic" operation of the free enterprise system is essential to Its survival and the survival of those who
control its power.
Then, of course, we the voters are like
children being given a lollipop to pacify
our democratic urge to contribute to the
marvelous well-concieved mechanism of
1776.
We are deceived.
It is time for conscientious citizens (if
there are any left) to evaluate those
standards of the monster Instead of the
beauty.
We are a nation of utopia-seekers
oblivious to the reality that is destroying
us. No, Mayor Daley is not one of the last
of the old-time politicians. This Is 1970.

>ur man hoppe-

the year of power, revenge and profit
motives.
As long as these crimes are being
committed in the name of freedom and
democracy, I will not be associate to the
fact. I will never again go into any poll
booth, X names, shade in boxes, pull
levers or say "aye". Only "nay."

the committee report
While reading through the Oct. 6 BG
News article on the findings of the Ohio
Legislative Committee's report on
Campus Unrest I came across the list of
offenses that that pretigeous body considers serious enough for expulsion.
There, amid descriptions of riot and
mayhem-buried between hideous crimes
of destruction and disruption- were the
time-honored college crimes of cheating
and plagarism.
An, tradition is not dead in Ohio. The
worst crimes of the '20's will not go unpunished. At last the state legislature
has found the true causes behind campus
unrest.
It is a real expression of faith for the
legislature to think that such oldfashioned crimes against humanity
might still enter the mind of a student. In
fact, it's downright refreshing.
. Just think of the possibilities. You
could be the first of the "mod" group to
be expelled for "radical plagarism" or
"reactionary cheating". If you wanted to
be "in " and get kicked "out" of school
but were too shy to burn the ROTC
building down all you would have to do
would be lean a little left during an
examination and with a little luck you'd
make it.
Perhaps, someday, the National
Guard will be called out to stop
plagarism and, with bayonets fixed, will
charge through the library punishing all
those whose writings are not orginal.

agnew is a hardly-worker

Wayne Slegel
Sylvanla, Ohio

let's hear from you
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
There's the Middle East in flames last
week, with the President off cruising
around Europe, and where was Vice
President Agnew?
Why wasn't he
discharging his Constitutional responsibilities''
Mr. Agnew's sole Constitutional
responsibility, of course, is to preside
over the Senate. It's the only Job he's got.
So far this year, the Senate's been in
session a total of 960 hours. But Mr.
Agnew has presided for only IS hours and

40 minutes. That's less than three
minutes a day. And for this he gets
$62,500 a year.
You'd think that with the President
away, Mr. Agnew would at least hang
around Washington, waiting for the
phone to ring. But while the President
was touring Yugoslavia, enterprising
reporters actually located Mr. Agnew in
a place called Minot, North Dakota.
Heaven only knows what he was doing
out there. But when the President goes
back, there sure must have been hell to
pay.
"I.ook, Spiro, I tried to call you from

Zagreb. But they said over at the Senate
that they hadn't seen you all week."
"I know. Chief, I know. I was hoping
you wouldn't find out."
"While the cat's away, eh, Spiro?"
"I don't know what came over me.
Chief. I Just had this overwhelming urge
to chuck it."
"Look here, Spiro, I picked you as my
Vice President because I thought you'd
make a swell presiding officer in the
Senate. And this isn't the first time
you've deserted your post. Your record
of absenteeism and tardiness is appalling. What is it? The hours? The

'JAMES L BUCKLEY STEP FORWARD AND BE APPOINTED FIRST MATE — WHOEVER YOU ARE...'

pay? The fringe benefits? After all,
$62,500 for a part-time Job isn't bad."
"It's not that. Chief. It's just that it's—
well-frustrating. I have to sit there,
listening to all those eloquent speeches.
And all I ever get to say is, "The Chair
recognises...' or, 'The motion is
defeated.' Please, Chief, turn me loose.
Let me go around the country, saying
what you really think."
"Spiro!"
"I'll bring this country together,
Chief, by attacking those effete, impudent student snobs, that fratricidal
fraternity of privileged press, those
radical-liberal purveyors of pornography
and permissiveness who..."
"Calm down, Spiro. You're frothing
again."
"I'll use my political savvy, Chief. I'll
go to Minot, N.D. and enflame the
citizens of Minot with the desire to defeat
Senator Goodell of New York. I'll..."
"Spiro, I'm shocked. Did your mother
raise you on Dr. Spock? How would it
look If I permitted you to duck out on your
sworn Constitutional responsibility and
go traipsing around the country saying
whatever came into my head?"
"But, Chief..."
"No buts, Spiro. I'd be accused, and
rightly, of the most pernicious kind of
permissiveness — coddling truancy,
advancing anarchy, condoning immoral,
irresponsible behavior. What kind of an
example would that be to our
beleaguered college presidents?"
"Gosh, Chief. I guess...I guess you're
right."
"But in view of the way you've served
me, Spiro, I have a small gift for you."
"Golly, Chief, a gold watch?"

The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and your opinion columns.
Doe to our desire to bring you the
largest cross-section of views and
opinions, however, we ask that letters be
no more than 380 words, typewritten, and
columns be a mailnmm of four
typewritten pages,'triple-spaced.
We maintain tbe right to edit all
materials which exceed those limits, and
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
and good taste.

Here further is a man who, by his
constant, repititous motions, petty
bantering with the Judge, and outbursts,
has obstructed the court's attempt to try
a case swiftly in the best interests of the
society it serves. Here also is a man, not
so much interested in preserving an
institution he took an oath to serve, but
more dedicated to seeing and working for
the destruction and decay of that institution. And here, unfortunately, is a
man who has done more to hasten and
insure that decay perhaps more than any
criminal the courts have faced in their
history.
If Bowling Green was shown the real
William Kunstler last week, then here,
too, is a man neither this university, nor
any university should prevent from
speaking. No university administration
need fear for its student body against the
hypnotic trance of radical liberalism that
Kunstler attempts to induce.
The
"typical college student" of today is
much too intelligent to be drugged by the
false logic of impassioned charges or be
swayed by the artistic appeal of a raised,
clenched fist.
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"No, Spiro, a time clock."

stations and condones the violence that
has necessitated such legislation.
Not willing to stop there, Kunstler
referred to Nixon's speech at Kansas
State University, in which the President
condemned the violent bombing incident
at the University of Wisconsin. Kunstler
charged that the Federal government is
using that bombing incident as a ploy
against student "targets."
"The
President would have us believe the
bombers at the university are the typical
college students of today," Kunstler said.
But that's simply not true. Nixon said
at that same Kansas speech that the
bomber is not the typical student, but
rather part of a small minority, saying
that what hurts society more than
violence is the acceptance of that
violence, "in a misguided effort to accommodate the community's standards
to those of a violent few."
And Vice President Agnew, despite
the unfortunate way he's trying to peddle
his brand of politics, firmly denies that it
is the "typical" student who Is infested
with Mr. Kunstler's zealous hunger for
protest and "resistance."
Now back to Kunstler's double talk.
According to Kunstler, following the
shootings at Kent State University last
May, "The moral indignation of the
students was shown." Kunstler, then,
would have us believe that the "typical
college student was morally Indignant angry with the National Guard, angry
with police, angry with Nixon.
In reality, though, that is not true.
What seemed to concern students most
last May was not so much Nixon's
policies, which Kunstler says provokes
student violence, but the violence Itself
that reached its peak at Kent - the
students who threw rocks, insulted
police, burned buildings and terrorized
the campus, all in the guise of "academic
freedom" and "power to the people."
The student's scorn of student violence
was easily shown in a nationwide persistence in a non-violent theme that
pervaded nearly every student strike.,
every march, every rally.
Aside from Kunstler's "gross lnsensitivity" to the rules of logic, there
was a touch of irony in his attack on the
Judicial system, which he says is now in
the process of decay.
How ironic it is that Kunstler feels the
Judicial system is losing value when he
himself treats the courts with as much
respect as a scoff la w does a traffic ticket.
Here is a man, who by virtue of his own
courtroom "tactics" has made a sheer
mockery of the Judicial process. Here Is
a man who has allowed his clients to
insult and undermine the integrity of a
Judge. Here is a man who has blatantly
shown a total disregard for the law by
knowlingly permitting his clients to
possess marijuana in a courtroom.
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Gov't advises Court
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government told the Supreme
Court yesterday the neighborhood school system should
not be used as a subterfuge to
avoid desegregation.
Quoting President Nixon's
statement of last March,
Solicitor General Erwin N.
Griswold emphasized the
President had said neighborhood schools are the "most
appropriate
base"
for
disestablishing a dual system.
"He did not mean it was the
sole
method
or
sole
requirement," Griswold said

at a hearing on major school
desegregation cases.
"Many methods are
available, including truly
impartial zones, the pairing of
schools, the closing of some
and the expanding of others
and so forth."
The concept of neighborhood schools has become
the primary issue in the courts
three-day look at the school
situations in CharlotteMecklenburg County, N.C.;
Mobile County, Ala.; and
Clarke County, Ga.
Griswold said "school
board will have not done

enough if they simply
desegregate neighborhood
schools."
He said they "must make
decisions that will overcome
discrimination."
Both in Charlotte and
Mobile, he said, the school
boards have not done enough.
About Mobile specifically
he said a plan devised by the
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, would
accomplish the disestablishment of the district's dual

BEHEMOTH, a three-foot pot lizard resting
on shoulders of its owner, Marine Lance
Cpl. Mike Sweeney, draws attention of Cpl.

William Branson (left) and Cpl. Lee Deue!
at Twentynine Palms Marine Training
Center, Calif.

Negotiator gets Free hand
MONTREAL (AP> • The
Quebec liberation Front gave
complete freedom yesterday
to its negotiator in talks on
releasing a kidnaped British
diplomat and the provincial
labor minister. But it was
unclear whether this might
speed the release of the two.
A front communique
delivered to Radio Station
CKLM said it "renews the
mandate" of Robert Lemieux,
the lawyer representing the
separatist
group
in
negotiations with Quebec
Province.
Lemieux had walked out
Tuesday night after the third
meeting in 24 hours saying: "I
cannot continue negotiations

without receiving a new
mandate."
The
government
is
demanding assurances that
James Richard Cross, British
trade commissioner in
Montreal, and Quebec Labor
Minister Pierre Laporte will
be released unharmed if it
reaches agreement with the
FLQ.
Lemieux said he was
empowered only to negotiate
the question of how the
government would meet the
ransom demands.
The
government
negotiator, Robert Demers,
made no statement, but the
office of Quebec Premier
Robert Bourassa said. "The

Quebec government remains
firm in its position." This was
a reference to Bourassa's
request Sunday night for the
Flij to set up machinery
guaranteeing the safety of the
two hostages.
For the release of Cross,
the FLQ is demanding an end
to police investigation into the
kidnappings and U"> transfer
to Algeria or Cuba of 23 men
convicted or awaiting trial for
terrorist activity and their
families.
Laporte will be released,
the FLQ has promised, when
the government meets these
two demands and four others:
payment of 1500,000 in gold;
publication
of
FLQ
propaganda; exposure of an
FLQ informer, and reinstatement of mail truck
drivers who lost their Jobs
when the Montreal city
government took over mail
"We recognize that some delivery to the city this year.
students have difficulty in
using the Center during
regular daytime hours. We
know also that students
sometimes find the evening
the time when problems,
decisions and planning reach
the stage where they would
really like to talk with
someone," Arnold said.
Draft counseling will also
be available to students at the
center from 7-10:30 p.m. on
Mondays.

Counseling Center
two evenings a week
Nighttime counseling
facilities will be open to interested students two days
each week this quarter, on a
trial basis.
In a flier recently issued
from the office of Frank Arnold, director of the Counseling Center, Monday and
Thursday evenings from 7
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. have been
set aside for student counseling. A staff counselor and a
receptionist will be in the
Center on those evenings.

Lemieux told a news
conference that during the
negotiations Tuesday he
suggested that the 23 men
whose freedom is demanded
by the FIX) be sent ot Cuba or
Algeria, then held in custody
there until Cross is released.
He contended this would
constitute the guarantee of
safety for Cross and Laporte
demanded by the government.
The government apparently was not ready to
agree to release the 23 men,
who are either serving prison
terms or awaiting trial for
such crimes as murder,
robbery or terrorist bombings.
Lemieux said Demers
offered safe conduct to
Algeria or Cuba only for the
kidnapers, an offer made by
the provincial government
last Saturday. Lemieux said
he told Demers the proposal
was "unacceptable."
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Another Shipment Of

"BELLS"
Jean "Vis" And Cordoroy
Large Selection Now !!

Now 98c

ioo Bufferin
Now $1.09

+
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LP STEREO
ALBUMS
YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS
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office to remove the leftist
element, such as the YIPPIE's and persons they
personally deem undesirable,
from the campus."
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448 Bromfield

Now 88c

Earn Up To $39
For Each Appointment

/
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Diamond Ring Lost

He said the plan is intended
as temporary but the U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals to
New Orleans has ordered It
imposed permanently.
Griswold accused the
Mobile board of using
"dilatory tactics" to evade
desegregation.
The subject of neighborhood schools has been the
chief topic of discussion
during the hearing.

STUDENTS

Court set to hear
Goldenberg case
A student charged with
malicious destruction of
University property in last
springs's "panty raid" will
receive a preliminary hearing
in Student Court today.
Michael
(Rabbi)
Goldenberg, sophomore (A
and S), is being charged with
breaking a window in the
Administration Bldg. during
the April 30 evening disturbances.
The disturbances began as
a "panty raid" but proved to
be the prelude to student
restlessness at BGSU during
the spring
Damages to University
property that night totaled
about $820, according to Derek
D. Dickinson, associate dean
of students.
He said Goldenberg was
one of two students who will
face charges stemming from
activities April 30. He would
not release the name of the
other student.
Goldenberg, Dickinson
said, had chosen to go to
Student Court rather than let
the
Dean
of
Stud
ents handle the situation. He
said the court's decision will
be final.
Goldenberg said he and the
Youth International Party
consider the affair " a move
by Dean Dickinson and his

school system, though only
"barely."

e©en

Open Till 9:00 on Friday's

8-Track Stereo
TAPE CARTRIDGES

3.47
All your favorites...country and Western
music, instrumentals, movie hits, snow
tunes and other popular music. Buy several
now-they're perfect gifts, too!

1.98
2.50
2.98
3.98
4.98
5.98
6.98

A

1.24

Bx
B
C
D
E
F

1.54
1.84
2.44
2.94
3.64
4.24

We have slashed all our album prices!)
Choose from albums by the Beatles, Iron
Butterfly, Tom Jones, Led Zeppelin,
Crosby, Stills & Nash, Three Dog Night,
Engelbert
Humperdink,
Creedence
Clearwater Revival, Charley Price & many

ON SALE
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY
I SATURDAY
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U.S. loses nine to VC trap
SAIGON
- A Viet Cong
booby trap killed nine
Americans and wounded five
southeast of Da Nang. and in
the
Mekong
Delta
an
American helicopter gunship
accidentally killed eight South
Vietnamese
troops
and
wounded 23, the US. Command announced yesterday.
The booby trap had been
made from a dud American

artillery shell. Troops of the
American Division's 191th
Brigade triggered it while on
an operation in Quang Ngal
province 86 miles southeast of
Da Nang. One South Vietnamese soldier also was
killed.
It was the heaviest
American toll in such an incident in six months, since a
similarly rigged 155mm shell

killed 14 Americans and
wounded 32 in April 15 In the
same general area.
The accidental helicopter
attack occurred last Sunday
132 miles southwest of Saigon.
The U.S. Command said the
aircraft fired a dozen 2.75-inch
rockets into a force of South
Vietnamese the chopper was
giving gunfire support to.
The
U.S.
Command

reported only light and
scattered action Involving
American forces. It said one
American was killed and one
wounded by mines, and two
Americans were killed and
one wounded In brief skirmishes out from Da Nang.
The South Vietnamese
command reported three
clashes in which government
forces killed a total of 71 Viet

DOWN
1 Trouble.
2 Fortify.
3 Unseated.
4 Female
horses.
5 Statue.
6 Click
beetle.
7 Curve.
8 Showered
in flakes.
9 Concordat.
10 ExUt.
11 Twisting.

PUZZLE
By Edward M. Galle. Jr.
ACROSS
1 Roll of
bills: si.
4 He of the
golden
touch.
9 Lanes.
14 Metallic
rock.
15 Nut.
16 Implanted.
17 Piano opus
by A-37.
20 Kiln.
21 Humor.
22 Ocean.
23 Prophet.
25 Stair.
27 Droop.
28 Again.
29 Ran away.
30 To and —
31 Free.
32 Jeer.
33 Circus
rings.
3« Article.
37 I .ml win —
39 Musical
note.
40 Nocturnal
mammals.
42 Discharge.
43 Fruit.
44 Choler.
4f> Crisscross
metal work.
46 Negative
quantity.
47 Quite a
few.
49 F.ndurr.
50 Hearts.
51 — and
subtract.
52 Poetic contraction.

Cong and North Vietnamese,
•t a oast of six government
soldiers killed and 18 wounded.
Vice President Nguyen Cao
Ky left for Europe and the
United States yesterday
reportedly carrying a new
South Vietnamese proposal to
the Paris peace talks.
Sources In Saigon and
London reported that Ky
would present the new
proposal at the weekly session
of the peace talks on Oct. 29.
The plan Is reported to
offer the Viet Cong a new basis
for a political settlement in
South Vietnam, in effect
reinforcing the five point
proposal made last week by
President Nixon.
Some observers believe the
plan will lift all restricitions
on political activity by former
Viet Cong and Viet Cong
sympathizers. This in theory
would permit former Viet
Cong to vote and run for office.
Sources in Saigon said Ky
would visit several European
countries en route to Paris and
would also visit the Vatican
for an audience with Pope
Paul VI. He is sfheduled to
begin a two-week official visit
to the United States Nov. 6,
Just after the U.S. elections.
On the battlefronts, U.S.
B52 bombers kept up the
pressure on North Vietnamese
supply routes in Laos with the
sixth consecutive day of heavy
raids against the Ho Chi Minn
trail.

53 Astringent.
54 Another by
A-37.
60 Tapestry.
61 Pillages.
62 Cut
clumsily.
63 Sephardlc
synagogue.
64 Creepy.
65 Social
group.
1

12 Lodging
house.

13 Ermine.
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CRYPTOGRAM — By Earl Ireland
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Yesterday's cryptogram: Some deem wealth
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desirable, while others maintain it's an abomi-
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general, and the legal
profession from 1-4 p.m. in the
Harrison Room, Union.

KARATE CLUB
Redwood Room uptown.
veterans are welcome.

All

ON-GOING GROWTH
GROUP

ZERO POPULATION
GROWTH

Persons interested in
learning about themselves
and their intereactions with
others are invited to contact
Dr. Hathaway in the Counseling Center from 2-4 p.m.

Will meet at 7 p.m. in 303
Moseley Hall.

INKSTONE
Will hold an organizational
meeting for all those people
interested in being on the staff
at 7 p.m. in 407 University
Hail.

SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE
ANACHRONISM, INC.
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Capital Room, Union. There
will be a report on the Chicago
Tournament followed by
sword practice. Details of the
November 14 tournament will
also be discussed if necessary.
FENCING CLUB

VETERANSCLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the

Will meet at 7 pjn. In the
South Gym, Women's Bldg.

YOUTH INTERNATIONAL
PARTY
Will hold a smoker and
meet to discuss the future of
the University at 9 p.m. in the
Alumni Room, Union.
ENGLISH MAJORS
All English majors who
have made any adjustments in
their pre-planned programs
for winter and spring quarters
should see Mr. Steele In 214
University Hall within the
next week. Any major woo
has not planned his programs
should make an appointment
to do so immediately.
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CLaSSiFIED
gift, from 14 countries
VATAN'S. 1*4 S. Main
For Site:
Snn Manual
typewriter In eictlknt condition. |75. Call after > p.m.
Will Trad. tS Bukk lor
Motorcycl.-Call 351-93S0
Between 5 and 7,
For Sale One Yaahlca Mat
Camera with Kitrai. fall
Mike Burtch 3TM64I

GARAGE SALE SATURDAY:
« Manvllle Apt F. lamps,
record., dlahea. Unam, mlac.
10 a.rn until sold oat.
Wanted 1 ttckete to 3 Dog
Night Concert Call 3614171
II
Studabaker. Radio,
Heater. SnowOraa. New Paint
Call Pete HI
Goya steel string guitar and
east* 5 mo. old 11 JO Call John
364-7441

M GTO Blue with while vinyl
lop * Interior t spd VI many
eitraa Ph. JM-77S}.
Dual 1910-S record changer.
sure M-ll-E cartridge
Heathkit AM-FM-FM-MPX
tuner Excellent buys J5J-44H
after I
GARACE SALE: Thursday
thru Saturday. Ill W«t Main.
Portage Ohio IM-M1I
For Sale: Never used tran■aitoroed Ignibon for I volt
negative ground cars. Call

suatti.

Cedar Cheat, veneer finish MO
Call M4-WJ8 after II pro.

For Sale '17 VW Fallback
good body Contact 3SJ-7S01
For Salt-Guild 12-Stnng
Guitar. II mo. old In like new
condition. MM new. First
offer omr OK 3S1-704S.
Guitar In insO-ucOoru In my
home 363-1003 after S.
Better Bualnaaa MachlnesTypewrltara, adders and
calculator. Sales service and
rentals. B7 S. Main JU-77S0
dally til I pjn. Sat 01 S.
Need 1 or I female, tor
Woostar St Apt. Can move In
now. Call JSJ-7SJ1
Apartment for I GreenvMrw.
starting Nov. 1 Call 36J4JS3
Rent your mlru-reingeralor al
BG Rental
SSS-lsW. IB
W.Pot Rd.
1 man needed at Wlnthrop

south, call waste.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Will pay 111 an hour. Any
response should be la form of
ad In this paper. List i
S phone number.
Experienced Lead Player
Wanted Call 3U-SB7

Get Huh tor Smoker Youth
International Ply
I pjn.
tonight. Atumn! Room Seise
the Time
Yippie"'
Pumpkins all sixes and shape.
David Knauas North Dixie
second house north of Ralph
Tharer Phone 364-3374

looking lor Ambitious College
Juniors, Seniors, or Grad.
Students Especially Interested In Education Majors Congrste to Peggy on her
and Teacher Trained Persona Alpha Sig panning k to Sandy
Unable to Attain Poaltkra due on her engagement-Tht
to Teachers Surplus. In- PUTS.
ternational Education
Kappa Sigma Is
Contpany Interviewing In BG
CaO SMISU (Local Number i Not Dead. HALLY-at the rat
palace Than. Don't deeclor Interview
Orate Gat Drank.
Sewing for women and
Choices?
Questions'
rlilldren ill MM.
Feelings? Conflict' Coun
STUDENTS-earn up to Ml la aellng Center 3M Student
each appointment you get fa
us. Call S44SM
Parking behind Burger Chef
Two gtrla will do an, domaaOc on R.R. St by day or mo.
work. Sat. 371-4131
VTatt "The Loft" Gallery of
MALE SUBJECTS WANTED Fine Art. IMta S Main,
I Above '-My.) Tuee.-Fri. M,
Problem solving experiment
11.75 Sociology Small Group sat iia.
Lab. CMU J7MJS4
L'oarae k Chasty corurrau an
soar ssajagamant. T. Ward k

at

1 Thraa Dog Night ticket for
by Thar. Call
Nancy Mat

Wlah to bu, J, 3 Dog Night
tickets Call 1-4111

Coming - Fun Fur k Hair
Salet

See us for band carved II K
goad wadding banda. UrUqwe

•S» MGA MCI Call Doug S»
1*41, betwwan I and 7 pj».

Aasatuer photographer needs
a*l for part-Urn. modeling

PERSONALS

J

Will meet at 7 p.m. in 300
Men's Gym.

by Brut p»rk.r and Jtkaay hail

RENT
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1
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N

s

is
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s

41 Philippine
island.
43 Black-tie
affairs.
45 Mouth
wash.
46 Substantive.
47 Mothers.
48 Decorate.
49 Wreath.
50 Humid.
52 Girl's name.
53 Italian city.
55 Henpeck.
56 Rake.
57 Peak.
58 Digit.
59 Inclined.

18 Always.
19 Short drink.
23 Upright.
24 Sheepish.
25 Groove.
26 Hitches.
27 Bird.
29 Enemies.
30 Worry.
32 At this
place.
33 Eager.
34 Straighten:
var.
35 Scholars.
37 Snow
under.
38 Leave out.

rTXES: LETS TEA" OFF
AGAINsc*nrrTME. rrwAS
GREAT.
THE ALPHA

PM ■M's-Oal high for ^AJsta
graduation
and activation!

' I
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Queen

Queen

Homecoming
finalists

Kim Barnemon

Becky Wo I

COM

Phyllis Jonas

Nancy Mortal I a

Korwi W+dohauajli

Jon Maori

Jan Sponsallar

Homecoming reflects 'change' theme
' The theme of this year's
Homecoming, "My How
We've Changed," is intended
as a reflection on the first 60
years of the University's
existence.
In the years since its

Nixon to stump
for GOP slate
in Ohio speech
COLUMBUS
(AP)
President Nixon will make a
campaign speech in behalf of
Republican candidate were at
noon Monday. Ohio GOP
chairman John S. Andrews
said yesterday.
Nixon is to speak from the
west steps of the statehouse in
his first visit here since he
campaigned
for
the
presidency in 1968.
The President's tentative
schedule does not include
stops at other Ohio cities, such
as Cincinnati or Cleveland,
Republican sources said.
There were previous
reports Nixon would speak at
Cleveland,
normally
a
Democratic stronghold.
The Cincinnati Enquirer
reported today that Nixon
would be in Columbus to speak
for Rep Robert Taft Jr.,
Republican candidate for the
U.S. Senate.
Taft has stiff opposition in
the race from Democrat
Howard M. Metzenbaum.
The Enquirer said the site
was changed from Cleveland
because Taft is considered to
need more help here.
The Cleveland Plain
Dealer said Republican
leaders would urge Nixon to
make trips to both Cleveland
and Cincinnati.
"We realize that Columbus
is a good place to speak, but
we are going to urge President
Nixon to make a stop in
Cleveland, Saul G. Stillman,
co-chairman of the Cuyahoga
County GOP, said Tuesday.
Robert Hughes, the other
co-chairman, said that it
would be logical for the
President to appear in
Cleveland because it is the
center of the largest
population area in the state.

Art
uJ23.

founding in 1910. Bowling
Green has grown from a small
teacher's school to a
university of more than 14,000
students.
The greatest
change, perhaps, has been in
the students themselves.
Thousands of alumni are
expected to return to the
campus this weekend and six
graduation classes, including
the classes of 1920, 1930, 1940,
I960, and 1960, will hold
reunions.
The activities begin

tonight at 7 p.m. when a
football pep rally will be
climaxed by the coronation of
the Homecoming Queen.
The traditional parade and
floats will be foregone this
year, but many of the
residence halls will build
house decorations depicting
the theme of change. Members of the IFC and
Panhellenic Council plan to
donate the money usually
spent on the floats to charities.
The Three Dog Night will

HAPPINESS

Dabbia Parpor

Sunday, Oct. 18

Li

BO

Borraia

Noncy Borgione

Oct. 17th Is Homecoming Weekend!

Are you ready
-—Accessories Make Your Outfit

CHECK THE FOLLOWING LIST
Q^-, « niTrio
long ones, short ones, skinny ones,
)5V4.Ak.Il V CJO
squore ones, silk, wool, orlon
rii eTk\7I7C leathers, suedes, cottons &
• \yLi\J T CJO wools; mittens too
f_j A TC var'ous ••ylw berets, cloches
• U A 1 3 '"helmets" in wool, orlon & fur

• PURSES

ALPHA CHI PLEDGE

|eo,her $u,de vin

'

' y'

.. ¥17 11/1? I DV choekers, chains, earrings

• J L. W t^ Lit I

rings and bracelets

•COLOGNES hi that final touch-!

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

Bowling Green

Capital Room Of Union

! GUYS!
Pick Your Queen
At The
70 Coronation Ceromon)
Thur. 8:00
Student Services Forum
Jail Studants In "Pap" Snake
Lint Thro.qli Comp.s At 7:001

|

PARKING
N.ar Ad. Ildg

50« A Day And
$10 A Month
Local.. Bt.i.d l.rg.r Chaff
0i Railroad St.
SEE ATTENDANT AT LOT
OR PHONE 352-4045 FOR
INFORMATION.

CC'meirmi) tfiwcrwa

H.dbi.d Room In
Howard Johnson't Motor Lodgo
AUCTION: 3:00 DEXHIBITION 12/] pn.
Wrrrks .tort ol low at SIS
Admiuian Fr..

Campus

CHESS CLUB

HORTMDOT OHIO-S NtWSr ANO HOST COMFORTMU
GOMCST OF LUXURY ENTiRTAIMHMTI

SUNDAY, OCT. 18TH

The annual Homecoming
dinner-dance will be held at 8
p.m. in the Union. The dance,
features
Detroit's
Ray
Douglas Orchestra.

BEING AN

Cinema Ul

Pr.i.nt.d by th.
MERIDIAN GALLERY

After the game, residence
halls have planned open
houses at which time
Homecoming decorations will
be on display for allmni and
guests.

Organizational Meeting

IS

STADIUM

featuring original works of
graphic art—etchings,
lithographs,—by leading
20th century artists.Picasso
D;ili
Miro,
Caldcr
Chagall
Friedlacndcr
Scarlc
Rouault
Vasarcly
and others.

appear in concert tomorrow
night in Memorial HaU.
Saturday's activities begin
with alumni registration
scheduled from 9-11 a.m. in
the Alumni Room, Union. An
a la carte luncheon will follow
in the Grand Ballroom.
Then, the Falcons face the
Kent State Flashes at 1:30
p.m. at the Stadium in the
annual homecoming game.

L.igh Parry

Freshman

Sophomort

Evo. at 7:10 & 9:30
LEE MARVM
JACK PALANCE
in

"MONTE
WALSH"

WHO ARE
Be proud of your beliefs. Stand up for your
convictions. Your time to stand up and be
counted is now. Good movements need
support and recognition.
Wear with pride a beautiful movement
jacket. Each jacket bears an emblem of
your choice depicting your ideas and
beliefs. Every movement has a different
color jacket for instant recognition.
A
distinctively styled jacket that you will be
pround to wear. Jackets feature zipper
front and cadet type collar.

ENVIRONMENT - PEACE
- SPEAKERS BUREAU
BLACK PANTHER
- BSU - ALL MOVEMENTS
Avoid The Rush, Order Today
State name, address, name of movement
and size desired, S-M-L. Send S8.00 Or 2
jackets for $15.00 Send today to.

aauoHB
EnrJt TIMS. Oct. 20
Evo. ot 7:00 8. 9:15

"HOUSE OF
DARK SHADOWS'
Rotod CP

FBI. SAT. & SUN ONLY
B.O. at 7:00 Cart. 7:30
AT 7.50
ANGELS DIE HARD
AT 9:15
FIREBALL JUNGLE
Ratod R

j & M DISTRIBUTORS
P.O. Box 11244
WICHITA,KANSAS
67202

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Allow 3-5 weeks for delivery.

"Highly Suitable
His is the Gable-style corVery large this season. And
duroy. The "cut" lends
what a way to beat the
class to a casual fabric.
"midi" ... with a Wippette
Note the pocket design.
midi suit with flare pants!
Stacks are straight-leg.
The go-withs and the accessories determine the degree
of "dress" you want.
PS. Homecoming is here! The U-Shop has it.. .
come see!

(Sl\t finiwrfitly 8>lj0p
OPEN 9-5:30
Manor Charg.

^

532 E. WOOSTER
BanfcAmarlcard

PHONE 352.5165
Stvdarrt Chorgct Walco
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BG ambassadors trade track tips
Running Inside in active Kansas, June 13. The winning
volcano, making friends and University of Kansas track
influencing people were squad travelled to the
recalled as the most Carribean.
"I think we acheived the
memorable moments of a
three-week Central American type of victory we were aftour concluded last August 4 ter," said Brodt after thelr
by five BGSU trackmen and five-nation tour that included
22 clinics and three comFalcon coach Mel Brodt.
The BG athletes were petitions in Guatemala,
awarded the tour invitation Honduras, Nicaraqua,
after their second-place finish Panama and Cost Rica.
"All the people we enat the US Federation
Championships in Wichita, countered seemed to have a

great thirst for any Information about track we
could give them. The enthusiastic receptions that we
received at our clinics were
amazing. The people there
are starved for knowledge,
and we were happy to try and
answer all requests," said
Brodt.
Making 'he trip, which was
sponsored by the State
Department and the Track
and Field Federation, were

EX-FALCON PAUL ZITKO gives two Guatemalans pointers on
their hurdling technique. The 1970 graduate had his hands full
with eager participants during most of the Central American tour.

Step aside trackmen;
let ladies toe the line
By Dennis Leone
Sports Writer
When one thinks of
noteworthy accomplishments
in track and field, the names
of Sid Sink and Dave Wottle
quickly come to mind around
the Bowling Green campus.
Move over Sink and
Wottle!
The Women's
Liberation Movement has
arrived. Now, names like
Alice Simpson and Ijiurie
McVicker may steal the show.
These girls are Just two
members of the newly
organized women's track
team, under the direction of
Physical Education instructor, Sally Parent.
"Unknown
to
most
students, the Women's Track
team has actually been in
existence for quite some
time," stated Miss Parent in a
interview last week. "Two
years ago we had successful
meets against Ohio University
and Kent State. I -ist year the
same two meets were
scheduled, but were cancelled
due to the campus disorders."
Twenty-five girls have
signed up for the team, most
of whom are freshmen. Miss
Parent said that their com-

petition won't start until the
spring quarter, when she
hopes to schedule two away
meets and at least one home
meet.
According to several girls
on the squad, the lack of team
members and lack of support
may stunt this year's success.
Another major obstacle,
which may prove to be the
team's toughest hurdle, is the
lack of finances.
"We only have a budget of
1200 for the whole year, Miss
Parent lamented, "but the
more people we get interested
in the program, the more
money we should get."
Veteran Alice Simpson, a
senior Javelin thrower from
Dayton, pointed out that the
team needs more support
from the Women's Physical
Education Department.
"The Department will have
to push it through to keep the
interest of the girls," she
explained. "There's a lot of
potential stars walking
around, and I'm sure they
would come out if the
Department would emphasize
the sport more."
Miss Simpson first became
interested in track and field as
an eighth grader when she
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SENIOR ALICE SIMPSON has a lot to
point to in her javeling throwing future.
Htre she shows the form which she hopes
will help her qualify for the National AAU
Championships this spring.

Joined the Dayton Athletic
Club. The summer following
her freshmen year in high
school, she placed eighth in
the National AAU Championships. Since then she has
competed
In
several
Cleveland Invitationals and
other Ohio AAU meets,
reaching a personal best of 150
feet with the spear.
Laurie McVicker, a freshman long Jumper from
Whitchou.se. Ohio, won the
state long jump title in the
Junior Olympics, before
placing sixth at the National
Federation
of
Junior
Champions
in Bowling
Green. She thinks there Is
much to gain for female track
candidates.
"I'm sure any girl that
comes out for the team will get
tremendous satisfaction In
making new friends and
competing against other
schools," said Laurie.
Another advocate of strong
team support is sophomore
Betty Brenner. The hurdler
from Lewisburg, Ohio has
been writing letters to all girls
Interested, and says, "It's
hard to find those girls who
want to take part, even though
we know some good ones are
around."
Cleveland sophomore
Marianne DiNatale provided a
possible solution for gaining
more team participants.
"I think it would be better
organized if we could
associate more with the men's
track team," said Marianne.
"More girls would come out if
the men could give us some
pointers." The high Jumper
went on to say, "If for nothing
else, the girls should come out
to keep in shape."
Miss Parent also expressed
hopes for the men on the
varsity track team to help out
with some of the coaching.
She also suggested a possible
clinic so the girls could learn
the fundamentals and different techniques in each
event.
When brought forth with
these possibilities, assistant
varsity track coach Uoyd
Crable replied, "I think this
'girls track team idea' is a
great thing. I'd be more than
pleased to help out any of
them if they would come
out and present themselves at
the track."
So It now looks like the new
women's track team at BG
may be off to their best year
ever.
"We have the facilities,
and we have the equipment,"
said Miss Parent "Now all
we need are the girls."

senior All-American Sid Sink;
sophomore mller Steve
Danforth; graduate assistant
Jim Reardon; and 1970
graduates Jeff Huston and
Paul Zltko.
Huston and his Javelin
caught the fancy of the crowds
everywhere the Falcons went,
since the event is very new In
Central America. "Everyone
wanted to either throw the
spear or watch the 'big blonde
American' throw it," recalled
Brodt.
Sink and Danforth had the
experience of running a few
laps around the Inside of aa
active Irazu volcano In Costa
Rica.
Sink likened It to
"running on the moon."
The trip was also viewed as
an educational experience for
the Falcon trackmen who got
to know the way of life in the
Central American nations. As
one of them phrased it, "We
learned a lot about people."
The main competition was
in Costa Rica where Sink won
the 1500 and 5000 meter races
ahead of the country's
national champion, while
Danforth finished second In
the 1500 and third in the 9000.
Brodt recalled the most
humorous Incident on the trip
as the heated basketball game
they observed between Brazil
and Panama.
It took 45
minutes to play the last three
minutes as fans pelted the
court with paper, etc.
When the Brazil team
refused to take the floor in the
final seconds, the officials
started the game anyway and
the Panama team made a
basket to win by one point.
Brodt also chuckled about
the
Central
American
automobile driver they had.
"If you think your wife Is

bad, you should see these
people drive.
They think
nothing about driving fourabreast down a two-way
street. But they all seem to
come out all right by honking
their horns."

Q

sporrs

The Falcon coach also
talked about the Central
American approach to track.
"Almost everyone wants to
be running a race all the tune,
whether It Is during a slowpace workout or a meet. Sink

FIRST STOP: GUATEMALA-Falcon track
coach Mel Brodt is shown meeting several
Guatemalan high school coaches shortly

would be going through his
workout with some other
runners and they thoroughly
enjoyed finishing ahead of
him.
A lot of them are
probably telling their countrymen that they beat the

American champion -Sid
Sink."
Possibly
the
best
description of the trip was also
made by Sink. "It was great,
but don't drink the water."

before conducting the team's first clinic.
Falcons Steve Danforth, Paul Zitko, and Sid
Sink (with caps) listan too, in the background.
■«
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Summer surge to stardom

mz
A MAIN ATTRACTION throughout the
three week Central American tour was
1970 BG graduate, Jeff Huston. The "big,
blonde American", as he was labeled on
the tour, here trades tips on handling the
spear.

EXIT THE KING
Tonight Thru Sunday
Joe E. Brown Theatre
8pm

By Dennis Leone
Sports Writer
At the close of last year's spring quarter, ace
distance runners Sid Sink and Dave Wottle
turned in several outstanding performances on
the track, bringing world and national
recognition to the Bowling Green campus. Here
are the highlights:
—Central Collegiate Championships, June 6.Wottle records first sub-four minute mile by an
Ohioan, winning in 3:59.0; Sink wins 3000 meter
steeplechase in nation leading time of 8:43.6.
—US Federation Championships, June 13Wottle turns in an incredible time of 1:47.8 to win
the half mile. I-cads both the US and world to
date; Sink wins the 3-mile in a photo-finish with
new BG school record of 13:47.2.
—NCAA Championships, June 20.-Sink outclasses a very strong field to win the

^

steeplechase in a NCAA record time of 8:40.9.
Makes Sink fifth fastest in collegiate history, and
ranks ninth in the world to date; Wottle finishes
second to experienced Marty Liquori of
Villanova in the final stretch of the mile run,
3:59.9 to 4:00.1;
—AAU Championships, June 27.-Wottle gets
boxed in on the final turn of the mile, finishing
seventh in 4:02.7.
Less than one second
separated the top eight finishers; Sink steps in a
hole made by the hammer implement only
minutes before the start of the steeplechase,
spraining his ankle and forcing him to withdraw
from the race shortly after it begins.
—World University Games, Sept. 6-Sink and
Wottle are invited by the United States Track
and Field Federation to compete in the Games at
Turin, Italy. Tiie two represented the US in the
3000 meter steeplechase and 800 meters but
failed to qualify for the finals.

Homecoming '70
On The U-Shop

YOU COULD W/N
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pre-game lunch for you and your date
Sportswear Outfit for you and your date for the game
Prime-Rib Dinner after the game for you and your date
Champaign Party with the U-Shop crew

All Compliments Of The U-Shop

Box Office
Han to 3:30pm
University Hall

AH Veterans Welcome
B.G. Veterans Club
Weinner Roast
Saturday October 17, 1970
8:00 PM 5 Miles West
Of BG on Rt. 6
For Information Call
669-6482
352-7858
352-0124
WILL Bt: CANCELLED IF RAINING
Veterans Meeting Thurs. Night

%

Girls- Treat your date to a different weekend
Guys-Save yourself S$$ and still show her a good time

RULES
1. One guy and his date and one girl and hrr date
will win a homecoming on the U-Shop
2. No Purchase Necessary to win
3. Fill out and entry at the U-Shop this , week
4. Winning tickets drown Friday 4:30 pm at the U-Shop

532 E. Wooster
Phone 352-5165
Matt«rchorff«

Mon. Thru Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
B~J.Am.rlcord

Studnn Chargu W.lcom.

